
GREAT FALLS TO MOlAEHCI
T'he Pioneer Excursoln Over the

New Belt Mountain

Railroad.

GLORIOUS SCENERY ON THE WA

The Excursionists Admire the Noble
Iron Highway to the Silver

Vlines.

'lear Air and Bright Skies-A Hearty
Welcome for tlhe Visitors-A

31Merry Co('lltpany.

Sunday was a gala day for many citi-
zens of Great Falls, and a day which will
mark the beginning of a new epoch in
the prosperity of the city. At an early
hour excurt.onists began to gather at the
depot and when thell train of five coaches
started on schedule time it was heavily
loaded. Several gentlemen took their
families ,ut and a number of the gallant
young gen'ln-men gave their lady friend-
the pleasure of the day's outing. Ti.-
party was in good spirits and all seemed
bent on having a good time.

SPI'ENDID SCENEARY.

As the train wound along up the Mis-
souri the islands, covered with verdure,
the glistening surface of the river andthe
green hills rising beyond formed a beau-
tiful picture. After the train had climb-
ed from the Sand Coulee valley anti
reached the bench lands beyond, the
scene changed from river to a mountain
view of surpassing beauty. To the east
the Hitghwood mountalas, to the south
and southwest rose the Belt mountains in
majestic grandure. The bright, bracing
air, the peculiar tinge of the sky and
meountains wilh their snowy crowns, all
combined to form i picture of repose ans
ineffable sweetness. Windows were
thrown open and platforms were crowdedl
while many passengers rode on the en
fine, tender and revey outside place avail-
able In order to enjoy the scene.

It will aso- be. the point of supply for
muclh of the rich farming region of Up-
per Belt. Here is a beautiful, natural
townsitei hemmned in on all sidest yet
havcig,.outlel• to Great Falle KIlbbey,
Barker, Neihart and the Carbonate mIn-
ing district. The townsite is Inthe hands
of energetic, enterprising men who will
make the most of the advantages it offers.
Being the centre of supply for so large a
diatrict there can be no question as to the
commercial importance of this gem of
the Belt mountains.
HOW THE TOURIBTSrE nfOYiEDTEMSELVES.

The excursion train arrived at Mon
kech about noon and some passengers im-
tdediately betook themselves to grass)
knolls for lunch, while others enjoyed
the hospitality of the Lamb Brothers'
hotel. The band meanwhile played ser-
oral good selections. After dinner the
people enjoyed themselves according to
their inclination. Many roamed the
hills gathering flowers, others whip-
ped the stream for trouai' ad some
passed the time i cenuhlal eoaradethip.
At 4 p. m. the sigital was given fr re,
turning and doen the train was wind-
lug its way down the canon toewrd Great
Falls, bearinga party who unnlaiusly
agree that the trip was a anucelss sld that
thanks are due Manager Pat Kelly for
the perfect arrangements, to Conductor
Sheppard for his coartesyand to Engi-
neer Clark for the care with which he han-
died his train.

EXCURSION ECHOS.
E. L. Cronkhste-It is a wonderful

trip. I didn't think there was such grand
scenery in Montana. I'm going again.

W. J. Kennedy-This has been a fine
trip. have enjoyed it immensely.

. H. Mardis-The scenery Is fine. I
have been along the Yellowstone and
some of the noted canons of Utah and
Colorado, but have never seen anything
more beautiful than this.

Ira Myers-This is certainly malrni-
flcent. In all my travels 1 have never
seen anything finer.

Moses Folsom--The scenery on the
Canadian Pacific is on a grander scale,
the canons along the Slouthern Pacific
are more sublime, the mountains mseen
from the Union Pacific are morestupend-
ous, but for variety and scenic beauty I
have never passed through a region
which equals the Sluice Box canon.

W. P. Wren-The scenery along this
route is wonderfully beautiful. Ita the
finest I ever saw.

Just before the train reached the high
trestle, a lamb which had strayed from
the flock, attempted to cross in front of
the engine, and walked out a good way
on the trestle, but when about half the
train had passed, Frank Eckard, the
brakeman, reached down and maught It
by the "nape of the neck" and brought it
aboard. Had the lamb madeo mis-step,
it would have gone to the bottom of the
tresale 150"-f

e
et. After the rescue, thesnlmts wrs turlad4oo0e, on the other

side of the trestle.
While passing through the tunnel, a

number of half.smotheef scoreams were
heard-no one hurt.

S. H. Tressang deierves praise for the
excellent refcehmentafurnished.

Gerin i Davenport's band added much
to the pleanitre of th•hnetason.

"I'm glad I *ent, and want to go
again," win the unanimous comment.

The train men were very patient anl
courteous with the passengers.

BPRAY OF THE PALLS.

f [From Satrday's LDall.
SAeon hasbeen born to Mr. and Mrss Pt Sweeney of this city.

Jacob Jacobson and Bertle Adamsen
of Sand Coulee, were made one by Judge
Dfy today.ils Marrige loense-was today granted t

I. William R. tlasscock and Annie John
son, both of Sand. Coal.u

It is said that Gibbs' brother and uncle
.1 ate about to intdteat themselves in hisbehalf. The uncle is said to beamilllion.e sire In Wiesonsin,,

sThe Kentucky friends of congressman
d Curlislein town are.tratified that he has
been chesma for U'nied Staees senator by
the democratic tcaehs whiah ensures his
election.

Mr. J. A. Robidson, the jeweler, has
reopened his stosk ia the east room of
Whitehead & Kaehn's furniture store

1where he will be lbased to serve the
public with anything in his line.

E. W. Ring, a prominent farmer on
the Sun river 'bench, in digging a well
has found water ata depth of 20 feet
The water is excellet tn quality nad
stands within nine felt of thsasurface.

J. C. Epler, one of the Sun river bench
land farmers, es in the city. e reportsthat the recent rains haev started thegrein and gras pond. done much good.

nother good shower will insure good
orops on theee fine lands

Articles of incorporation of the Min,despolisTrustcompany were filed withClerk and Recorder Crosby today. Its
ofcers are SamuelHill, presedent; Cl.rk.

inh indley, secretly addTYin•n•thy ECollies, agent at (Great'anls.
"The New State of Montana" and the

'May Bulletin" issued from Mr. Whit-ony's office in the Great Northern railway
are valuable, attractive and useful pubi-s
cations. Mr. Moses Folson's practised
hand maybe seen in theirCompilatton.

Pat lsuthbs--& ralred from Livings-
ton to Castle would bbe best for this city.[t would no doubt be extended to GreatFalls and would take in some out-lying
minlng camps on its way to Barker orNeihart. A road from Townsend rwouldbe of service chiefly to Helena andTownsend. It might never be extended
fartner than Castle.

E. F. Hersey, the Philbrnook merchant,
holds the lines over one of the finestteams ever seen on the streets of GreatFalls. They attracted much attention to-
day and as Mr. H. drove them along Cen-tral avenue were the observed of all ob-servers. They are jet black in color andvery stylish. Mr. Hersey bought them inlhe Judilth Basin and the fact that theyire Montana bred makes them all the
more valuable.

Whitehead>& Kuehn report a livelyobusiness in their line. They are receiv.ing large orders in the city and from thecountry and the entire force is kept busyfrom morning until night. They takecontracts for furnishing hotels and resi-
dences throughout and will make aprecialty of this' business when theirdouble stores are fitted out. They invite
the people generally to call and see their

Ibrom isnday's Dsil.)
It Is expected that as soon as the con-tract is completed for carrying the Ulm

mail to and from the railroad, that thepoetofilce will be put in active operationagain. Bids for the mail carrying are tohe received until the 21st inst.

Died, Mrs. Frank Shelton of Neal
creek, Sunday morning, May 18. Mrs.Shelton had given birth to a child a few
Iayo before and in consequence of a.•d was soon beyond human aid. Theuneral will take pilace today (Tuesday)
it the family residence.

BUY LOTS IN NORTH GREA. F-ALtSKers the BEAUTIFUL PLhTEAU overloeTiE he THE SITE OF IMMENSE FAOTORIES. AN IMMENSE DAM TO BE BUILT.and BUSINESS LOTS may, forea limited time, be purchased for_es than HALF THE PRIC- of other property not so well lo- A n ' ais nowcaki. Prices only 1100 to 630 for 60 feet frort Ternms eas The BOSTON & MONTANA COM4
3

HANT have selectefibs vtahove
Send for maps and other information to NORTH GREAT FALLS as the site of their IMME]NSE AO Faof Half o lia an d will trlhtl er , .OThe pEAIgMguaAd.tJEiS o"E AL- 

DSa'T4U...

J. O.UGRES•,sfak Hotel, Great. Falls, Mont. TORIES, which will furnesh constant employ•mpa 0 -to fthosarnd w• lh, H i! i d e me. improveme nte wilt witmlaEof workmen whose CASE, WAG o wwill ciroulat every moth ln als l i Ulll I. tle f ~- EibT to be IL -EXI•NDn thatOr A. K. -AflO.R, Helsna, Mot. NORTH GREAT FALLS and vicinity. Ins w minutes' wa of NITN (IBt I A. 
eL 

deslqgr "sgS'IECIAL INRUEEHE S. TO., T SEI W111E ,,T; ,- gR WN -. •/iIIN ~ , 1IN ,•+

r The saw mill of the Holter Lumber
company near Monarch has turned out
I several immense stacks of lumber this

t spong. Mr. Weagner is about toestablish
•i•n mer yard at Armington and another

at Mohitrch.
Evesa S. McCord, one of the bench land

tarmet's, finished seeding his grain ields
yestertlay. He expects a good crop this
year.
f la Myers & Co.'s saw mill is turning
out 94i000 feet of lumber daily and still
they cannot keep up with the orders.
They have just sent several car loads of
lumber to the dam.

All the ties for the Parson' electric
street railway-a sufficient number to Iay
about four miles of load will i:e on the
ground in the next ten days. The Black-
foot Milling company of Missoula are
sawing them.

Mr. Gaylord will soon open a whole-
sale butter and egg store in the basement
underArmstrong's feed store on Central
avenue. lie is now busy building a cold
storage room with a capacity or two car
loads., This flls a needed want and our
merchbnts may find It to their interest to
I patronlze this house.

Winm. Williams of the Eclipse stables,
has ben smiling for two days. Ils fine
mare less, with a record of 2:27, foaled a
fine colt sired by Ben Lomond, 2:20•.
Bess is by Sun Dance, 2:28 and he is a
direct descendant from Hambletenian.
Ben Lomond traces his lineage directly
to Hambletonian stock, so thfs colt is of
fine puaentage. It is probably the best bred
colt eier born in Cascade county. Mr.
Williams has been offered $500 for it
several times but proposes to keep it for
training.

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

produetion of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort I
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of eigs.was first produced
the world was enriched with the only,
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spting time or, in fact, at any time
and tha better it is known the more pop.
ular it becomes

All •lnds of House Furnishinbg at the
Bee Hire.

Figured lawn at 235 cents, at New
York Cash Bazaar.

A fine line of silk sun umbrellas and
parasol at2 per cent less than others
ask, at New York Cash Bazaar.

Bab carriages at wholesale and retail
at Whitehead & Kuehn's Mammoth
Furniture store,

The most critical "suited" with the best
Custom Clothing ever imported itoMon-
tana at The Boston.

BROKEN OUT!

How often do we see this n the faces
aochildgen and, alaa,ofpeople whoother- n
wise are healthy? What causes it? Bad a
Blood. The thought is terrible; the b
trouble is worse. No ordinary help can i'
remove it. It requires something un- dusual Do not take cheap sarsaparillas
orblood purifiers. You must hvesomething that has proven its power in both p
Europe and A:,'rioc. General Wheat-
reoft Nelson, (f London, says: "My

irience in the English army, as well 0
as in America, convinces me thatothing e5
so thorosghly purifies the blood, or adds B
to the health, vigor and life, as Dr.
Acker's •Eglish Blood Elixir." m

This grand Elixir is sold bydruggsts C
in all purts of America. It r a good,pure, hohest medicine. Try it to-day. f
eor sale br Lpesn Brons., Great Fall. Muont f1

Notice of Final Proof. di
Land Owsit r 3 oe• s.I

Noeies ip hbrarbina ishist

saied oetgerhs sisW. ti, hue o• lnL K
mFst 4pRe M A Ag

Firstlpua Aprl a. 9ea; sobr

MONARCH ..
MONARCH Is the terminus of the Felt Mountain Railroad.
MONAROH has immediately tributary to it the richest agricultural districtin Montana, where irrigation is not needed and large crops are roined.
MONARCH is down grade from Neihart, Parker and Carbonate mining

districts.

MONARCH is to have a public sampling works.

MONARCH is to have reduction works.

MONARCH Is to have an elevator.

MONARCH is to have a bank.

MONARCH -:- LOTS
Are now for sale on easy terms and at low prices by

Free pass on railroad to all purohasers of lots.

---E -OAR
-OP--0p

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
[Ilaorporated under the lawo of Montana

S. E. ATKINIISON, Prldnt
WlL BANKS, V- ice-Prmelnt
F. P. ATKINSON, - Caaher

DIRECTORS :

S. E. ATKINSON, JACOB SWITZER,
P•TER LARSoN, WILL HANKS,
JOHN J. ELLIS, F. P. ATKINSoN,

A eneratB hAking bhlesm Trusasted.
Interest allowed on time deposits.

"New Home"
-AND-

SE"NG :-: MACI &
For sale by

Wm. Albrecht,
Opposite Park Hotel.

Furniture, Carpets & WaIPaeper
PBICKB ALWAY8 THE LOWEST.

WE'VE GOT

THRE GRIP!
On a Big Bright Assortment of Sea-

sonable Goods. Wewlilliet them
io at Popular Persuasive
Prices. Catch on to our

prices and you won't
let go of them.

SAn elegst:iaest•fDres (Good ,iS tl.
Foreigtl and Domestic thatell their own
tale of cheapness. Never was there a
more complete line of mlliner thntiwe
are ashwing this season and-in addition
to our Mrs. Prior (who, without a doubtis one of the best trimmers in the west,)
we have secured the services of a lady
direct from D. B. Fisk, Chicago, there-
fore, with our increased force we are
repared to turn out Millinery on short
notice.

An elegaut line of black and fancycolored silk holsiery. We also have the
exclsive sale sale of the celebrated Coon,
Black.
In our shoe department we have amoot complete line of ladleiee Mises and

Children's goes, in Tan, Oone Calf and
French Kid Slippers. Just receivedfrom faptory another invoice of Men's
fine Kaogaroo Shoes at $8.50. Men'sworking a oes at $1,00 to $2.00 cannot be
duplicated at 25 per cent more money,

Keep us in mind when you want a

Bargain. We are Bound to attraot
trade if low prices and good

goods will do it. Terms
Strlotly Cash.

ew York C ash Baaar,
R. D. BECKON, Prop. 9

This Space is Reserved for

Central Avenue, Great Falls.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERS IN

.+4

RAhW , StdeJr Siwn and uidbar Akle Wago
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Buck-Boards, Road part, John Deers Plows, Harrows and Farming Impleme•nt eas and Wagon SheetesIpd Mills and Pumps. Ooopsos Sheep Dip. Tem •.
Boggy Marne, Saddles and Whips,.

SEXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.
Catrsl A oe., H ird in et. Geat Psl

W. G. JONES,

Planing iMill and General Jok :Sho;
Planing, atched Flooring, Rustle Siding. Store Fronts, Dor etc. Odd .li

.asdme rto order. Window and Door ramee, Shelvi.ng ed.metumse•-u..g and Sroll Sawingl of all kind. Shop on Pif.-iavenualosth bat tth: an , S '_

Choice Resid nce LotWN iHco
AT LOWEST FIGURI .-..

WILCOX & DeAP
DUNN BLOOK, GreatFal3k, Mont,

Tihi Fiblity and Canet; iL
OF 24"E T' YO13Cea

Cash .Capital, - SmU0-
Assets, - . 00
U. S. bonds deposited with the N. Y. Insurance Dept. 0000tO

Aecident Plate Glass, Fidelity and Steam Boiler Department&
AGENTr WANTED IN MONTANA.

PHI GIBSON, State Agt Great. Falls Mo•n

Where is the Dam over the MIlouri River ?
At Black Eagle FallsWhere is the Boston .& Montana, Smelter, and works ?

At the-Dam asnd Black Eagle Falls
Where is North Great Falls ? -

At the Da m , Blauok Eagle Falls am4 Batesa & im~tana S melting Works.Where will be made the moseet money0 in realQestate inM~ateas ?
Whois tle sole.geut for North Great .NFalls, t ei, T'. I s. a,
Carriage aLways .xaay to show you tothe ground. T. * Fu Om re' torehifs

S. C. AS.Y & COB,
HELENA AND GREAT- ALL.

elmieJ

Fine Carriages, Bgie, P teos, Cultrs,
Hithill Farm and Sprlug WagD", h -.llhrd d re'1 .hiMts;
We cans in stock a full lIt of THaes and au Rrp, r. Whips, Lap Roes Otir, Combs, Etaruos etc. Also Acus, l "

nd Dra.g a rrg H elo t a Soeder dswpeior dDrill, la Plta
ailnttoar o and DrieUls, Wall Tents Wagou o'rars-,oed , MIs,'Bab Wite tn.

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES, BAUN& TIES,
Frast&Bndly's Suky,Ga g , . Vg:Pews

EXTRI FOR MAONMINRYV.

G;EO. STEELL. W. S. WETEEL

STEELL & WETZEL,.

REAL ESTATE
3c' AND OOLLEOTWN AGNOY.

We have In our hands and for sale a lare and desirable lot of city and
country properti•.

yars allt setscions at ed P e on Fome)
w .stook ah of some O5-so t s hons for male.

qhe~~se , Ih~neatasom hoesetereaj
Fupnih aledH a bot dsa at house td nrssam for

Nellw tior .an. lloitrl od A bt lsdtahltre t ed 
o arse

CoWtial Avenue, H . .. n. rrGest Rall;ekt.

WHITEEHEAp & k TT

DOUBLE STORES.
Carry all Styles and Priced Fwrniture.

Furnish Houses and Hotels at Short Notice.
Mal Orders triotly Attenidled to.

WHITEHEAD & KUlEN, KingIRsbury Blook

THY BEAUTIFUL BELT.
As the Belt creek valley wes *pprosbh

ed the speed was slackened and gres
caution was used in passing the firs
curve, which takes the train out on thl
face of the bluff overlooking the Bel
creek valley. Here the train stopper
and a few moments were allowed to"take
in" the scene. Immediately in front san
several hundred feet below lay the corn
fortable homes of Mrs. Selfred, J. A
Yore and others; then the eye I,
turned up and down the valleywhich for miles is spread oui
at the feet like a map
The winding Belt river marks its coursethrough proves of green treea and fields
of lately planted grain, while hare annithere up and down the valley the hoepit

r

able homes of the stockmen or farme•r
give the scene a charm of domeatik

anty. From the top the trtcl winds
along the face of the bluff decendia~, to
the valley by a heavy grade. On thi
grade Is the noted trestle work that spans
a coulee running into the Belt crack.This trestle is 162 feet high and isa buit
on a curve of about 14 degrees. While
crossing it the tourist usually holds his
hat down to prevent his hair lifting it eo.
Passing down the grade the prosperous

TOWN OF ARMINGTON,
surrounded by fertile lands and rich coal
mines, is reached. Here the train was
stopped and while the passengers were
finding seats, Germ & Davenport's bandmade the hils echo to the martial music.
From Armington the track follows thevalley up to ItRlceville. This valley is in
a high state of cultivation, being takenup by the market gardesers and grain
growers. The road through the valley is-n good condition, being ballasted a goodpart of the way. It several places it wasnecessary to change the course of theriver and at such places the company hasdone some rip-rapping which insures asolid road bed for years.

SLUICE BOX CANON.
Iticeville is situated at the lower end

of the Sluice Box canon. At this point
the road winds along the stream at the
foot of the cliff., but a short distance up,the gorge narrows until it s only a few
feet wide and at the bottom is the foam-ing, rushing Belt creek. Hers the trackla laid on a projectiug ledge overhanginrthe torrent a hundred feet belowr whitathe beetling cliffs ro hundreds of feetabove. The timid tourist here shrinks
back from the window, holds his breathand awaits with suspense the pesltgeos-
er the critical places. But all alrth iswithout lon•,ation. The engineers andbuilders have d•ne their work well and
there is not a particle of danger. On
many of thie curves five rails have beenlaid and all the rails are double breced.
An accident is hardly possible.

A Si ERIC REVELATION.

To the artistic eye this part of the
journey is a revelation. As the train
glides along through the canyon, charm.
leg views of pictoresque scenery are ctn-stantly opening. The variety and beautyof the scenery through this gorge is notsurpassed anywhiere in the world. Muchhas been soail r the beaut ful scenes Inthe Prickly l•.ar and Missouri canyons
on the Moontaia ('rental line, and theFrazer, Klckihnig-ltrsa n a ilThompsonpasses on the uidliila Pacilfic road; but
passengers who have seen these famousplaces and who wore in the excursion
last Sunday, state that ior variety of color
and picturesque bestr no canyon in theworld can burpabs the Sluice Box canyon.In the Missouri canyon there are larger
rock masses, greater distances and moresublimity, but that great variety thelights and shades and delicate coloring ismissing. The Sluice Box canyen com-bines the grass.covered slopes of thePrickly Pear and the rocky cliffs of theMissours and has the additional cha•a oflong reaches of timber, extending far upthe mountains. For nearly 14 miles theeye is delighted with new and everchanging views so the iron horse pushesup throughi the iiountaln gorge toward
Monarch.

Fists, ;Aoas ANrD tLOwn•e.
Mlany delightful spots for camping

parties are to he found In the canyon,
where the touliats may find speckled
beauties in the Water. or perchance bringdown with his trusty refie a deer ormountain sheep frimi the fir-covered
slopes above. Belt creek has been noted ias an excellent trout stream. Natureseems to have done her beat to make l Ithis canyon a veritable ptradise. Wher-ever there is a little cove or bench thesoil is very fertile and nature has plantedwild flowers witih a lavish hand.The excursionists brought in largebunches of lowers. Among them werenotioed the drooping heart's ease, thetrailing arhutrs, the delicate wind flow-er and the moldest anemone. In someplaces larkapur, nd bluebells hide theearth while wil strawberries growevervwhere. At thn ionllience of thelilt alnl• lrIv,;:;g sr'h''k Is an exception-ally lreautiful sppt wich willgrow In

importance.
MOWAIri,'.

At the end of the track, nestling secure-
ly in a beautiful, broad valley, under the
sheltering care of eternal sentinel, is
Monarch, the triaent terminus of the
Belt railroad and •sid ,ou t, be the disltribut.ing point for the •Nrihart Barkeyrt Till.lnghast and Carhonate miting dl*rnts.


